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                            About Us
We strive to make lives better by making delicious food accessible for all.
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                            Explore Post Brands
From nostalgic breakfast time favorites to nutritious and delicious pet food and snacks.
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			Rachael Ray® Nutrish®
	9Lives®
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                            Cereals and Snacks for All
We make a variety of delicious cereals and snacks that target all taste buds and dietary preferences.
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                            What’s New with Post?
Find out what’s been on our plate and in our bowl lately – from new cereal and pet food products to our community involvement and more.


Read the news
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                            Recipes for Cereal Lovers
Enjoy Post cereals outside the bowl in a variety of unique and flavorful recipes.


Try our recipes
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                            Corporate Social Responsibility
Our programs and processes that prioritize doing right by our employees, the environment, and our local communities.


Discover our impact
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		Foodservice Offerings

	



	
		
			Offerings for all markets

Download and review the wide range of foodservice offerings we provide to the commercial foodservice industry across the entire U.S.

					

	


	
		
							
					Brochures and Catalogs

						Grab-N-Go for Healthcare
	K12 Product Catalog
	Bowl Packs Ready to Eat Cereal - 1 oz & 2 oz
	Product Benefits Chart
	Malt-O-Meal - Bulk Ready to Eat
	Malt-O-Meal Hot Wheat & Hearty Traditions Oatmeal
	Cinnamon Granola - Bulk
	Full Line Brochure
	Cup Ready to Eat Cereal
	Bowl Packs Ready to Eat Cereal - Nutrition & Case Specifications


				

							
					Oatmeal

						Hearty Traditions Apples & Cinnamon - Instant Oats
	Hearty Traditions Maple & Brown Sugar - Instant Oats
	Hearty Traditions Variety Pack - Instant Oats
	Hearty Traditions Old Fashioned Oats - Tube
	Hearty Traditions Quick Oats - Tube
	Hearty Traditions Regular - Instant Oats


				

							
					Cups - Ready to Eat Cereal

						Cocoa Pebbles 12 ct - Cup
	Fruity Pebbles 12 ct - Cup
	Honey Bunches of Oats with Almonds 12 ct - Cup
	Honey Bunches of Oats Honey Roasted 12 ct - Cup


				

							
					Bowls 2 oz - Ready to Eat Cereal

						Cinnamon Toasters - 2 oz Bowl
	Frosted Flakes - 2 oz Bowl
	Frosted Shredded Wheat Blueberry - 2 oz Bowl
	Frosted Shredded Wheat Strawberry - 2 oz Bowl
	Frosted Shredded Wheat - 2 oz Bowl
	Honey Bunches of Oats Honey Crunch - 2 oz Bowl
	Honey Graham Toasters - 2 oz Bowl
	Honey Scooters - 2 oz Bowl
	Marshmallow Mateys - 2 oz Bowl


				

							
					Bowls 1 oz - Ready to Eat Cereal

						Berry Colossal Crunch - 1 oz Bowl
	Cinnamon Toasters - 1 oz Bowl
	Coco Roos - 1 oz Bowl
	Corn Flakes - 1 oz Bowl
	Crispy Rice - 1 oz Bowl
	Frosted Flakes - 1 oz Bowl
	Frosted Shredded Wheat Blueberry - 1 oz Bowl
	Frosted Shredded Wheat Strawberry - 1 oz Bowl
	Frosted Shredded Wheat - 1 oz Bowl
	Fruity Pebbles - 1 oz Bowl
	Honey Bunches of Oats Honey Crunch - 1 oz Bowl
	Honey Graham Toasters - 1 oz Bowl
	Honey Scooters Special Edition (R/S) - 1 oz Bowl
	Marshmallow Mateys Special Edition (R/S) - 1 oz Bowl
	Raisin Bran - 1.25 oz Bowl
	Scooters - 1 oz Bowl
	Tootie Fruities - .75 oz Bowl


				

							
					Bulk - Ready to Eat Cereal

						Apple Zings - Bulk
	Berry Colossal Crunch - Bulk
	Cinnamon Toasters - Bulk
	Cocoa Dyno-Bites - Bulk
	Coco Roos - Bulk
	Corn Flakes - Bulk
	Corn Flakes - Bulk (2)
	Crispy Rice - Bulk
	Frosted Flakes - Bulk
	Frosted Mini Spooners - Bulk
	Fruity Dyno-Bites - Bulk
	Golden Puffs - Bulk
	Honey Graham Toasters - Bulk
	Honey Scooters - Bulk
	Marshmallow Mateys - Bulk
	Cinnamon Granola - Bulk
	Malt-O-Meal Raisin Bran - Bulk
	Scooters - Bulk
	Strawberry Cream Mini Spooners - Bulk
	Tootie Fruities - Bulk
	Cocoa Pebbles - Bulk
	Fruity Pebbles - Bulk


				

							
					Hot Wheat Cereal

						Malt-O-Meal Hot Wheat - Chocolate
	Malt-O-Meal Farina
	Malt-O-Meal Hot Wheat - Maple Brown Sugar
	Malt-O-Meal Hot Wheat


				

					

	


	
		Contact us for more information

For any questions about our foodservice offerings, fill out the following form and a foodservice team member will be in touch.

This site is for a North American audience.

California residents click here for notice of your privacy rights.

We respect your privacy and do not sell, rent, lease or give away your information to any third party.
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